JUNCTION BOX / TERMINAL BLOCK
Four Position

DIAGRAM

MODELS

TBJ-4-G (Grey)
TBJ-4-B (Black)

SPECIFICATIONS

Terminations: 4
Wire entry: ABS knock-out
Entry opening: $\frac{13}{16}$ in (21 mm)
Max NPT size: $\frac{1}{2}$
Connection capacity: 20–14 AWG (0.5–2.5 mm²)
Rated input voltage: 120 VAC ~
Rated frequency: 60 Hz
Rated input current: 15 A
Length: 4 in (102 mm)
Width: 2.35 in (60 mm)
Height: 1.88 in (48 mm)
Material: ABS

CERTIFICATIONS

Protection against ingress of liquids: XXXX
Tested according to: XXXXXXXXXXX

FEATURES

JUNCTION BOX & INTEGRATED TERMINAL BLOCK

- Saves time — Easy installation
- Enhances reliability — Protects wiring junctions
- ABS plastic box and cover
- Molded knock-outs
- Captive screws
- Compact dimensions

DIMENSIONS

3.61" 92 mm
2.36" 60 mm
1.97" 50 mm
1.88" 48 mm
0.94" 24 mm

Sample — BD Tech Concepts LLC